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CHILD DESERTEDprinciple being that the speculative value 
of the land created by the growth of the 
community belong» in reality to the city 
rather than to the individual who appro
priate* it. Mr. Howe pointa out that if 
îfèw York were to adopt thia ayatem it 
could pay dividends to its citizens in ad- 

The Tory party and the protection^ dition tQ { itaeH wholly from other
preas seem to take full advantage of the ^ tMeg v* u he „aya_ the increase 
present ocomon to say what they like jn 6peculative vlIue oI land in New York 
about Mr. Fieldmg, and at the same tune enomous and ^ntinuou*, the reports, 
they remain wholly indifferent to the o£ the tax commissioners showing that for 
fact that they have nothing whatever to, bab born ^ for every immigrant 
say. They fill the Hansard column* with - who ^ in the clty> the land advances 
a large and spacious dullness, and the
editorial writers—to prove that they are I ... _ ,
not impervious to duUneto-write ütm! ttoT’that the Gernmn

more badly than the politicians talk. A i e;ty apart and distinguishes it from all
dull debate is a more tragic thing than other cities in the world. The German ,, , _
a dull article for the article you are not1 official thinks in a different milieu than olgtlSu by ItS CUppOSGu mother, 03y- .
a dull article, lor the article you are not British of the American official. 7 rL „ , . T , n t u Hampstead, April 2-William Ottis Boat-
compelled to read, but to the debate the start w;tll tbe presumption that the lnS She Couldn t Take Care of It wick, of Wickham, 
members are compelled to listen; and now dty 8bouJd do anything it sees fit to do Thought to Have Been Left bv afternoon while engaged m movi 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very unkindly reminds - provided it will improve the city, reduce * ^ house. The building was being
an opponent that it is the duty of mem- , the tax rate, or make it a more comfort- Tigllish Couple Who Went tO Am- ovef » knoll, when the chimney above the
, , , .... ,. ,____. able, healthful, or better place in which , . r roof fell, some of the bricks striking Boat-bers to look carefully over the votes and ^ jjve rj^e Anglo-Saxon, on the other horst. wick on the head and fracturing his atull.
proceedings every day. This, we take it, ^and, starts with an ingrained conviction __________ He lived for about twelve hours, but never
means that the poor members-are not only, that the city should do just as little as recovered consciousness,
compelled to listen to a dull speech but ! possible, and that any concession from this Sackville, N. B., April 2.—A girl, about Besides his parents, he is survived by
, , .. a, . . _ût, I principle is fraught with extreme danger. four years old, was found on Friday morn- one brother, Arthur, in St. John; three
to read it araerwaros. ins p " • xhe German has no prejudice against gov- on the door step of the residence of sisters, Winnie L., of Chelsea; Mrs. Frank
liamentary life very serious, if not, indeed, | eminent: he does not look upon it as per, «John Snowden, not far from the. Intercol- j Gorham, of St. John, and Mrs. McKnight, | 
tragic. ' se evil and inefficient.” ^ i 0Q*al Railway station. | of Havelock. He also leaves his wife and !

Tf ia rin mm* ^ hn dull it» a. caod rr . ' The child was clad in a green coat, blue four young children. He was thirty-eight
It is no crime to be dull m a good Mr. Howe finds that the G^an sys-, ekirt and stoeking cap. In one of its yeara of age, and was a son of Captain

cr use, but in this case the cause is not, t€m Qf taxation is quite acceptable to the pockets was a note which read as follows: David Bostwick, now in the west. His •
good. The Conservative party has ; people and has no injustice in its re->; *T am a poor woman. Can’t look aftey ! mother is at home.
like one of those fellows described by gults. ^ \ this child. Mrs. Gool.” | Dr. Jenkins was immediately on the j

’ . ! The child Was numb with cold and ate ; scene when the accident happened, but he '
"Civic government in Germany he tells food ravenously. It is not known how could do nothing to save him. The funeral 

us means a thousand services which pro- long the little one had been on the door- will take place Tuesday morning at Lower
upon the table, and says, ‘God send me ( mote the health and the well-being, the step. One of its little boots was gone and
no need of thee;’ and by the operation rearing of strong children and efficient it was afterwards discovered frozen in the
of the second cup, draw* him on the ^oVL"^ “« at iTuse" Bhor\dl8t— from tbe Snowden

drawer, when, indeed, there is no need, j mum 0f cost in those elemental services
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HON. W. S. FIELDING AND FREER 
TRADE AT SACKVILLE KILLED WHILE 

MOVING A HOUSELittle Girl Found Nearly Frozen 
on Citizen’s Doorstep The Kind Ytyi Hare Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for-over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made trader his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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rnlhred What is CASTOR1A
Cafltoiÿa Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. 15 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

WM. SOMERVILLE,

TBE DAILY TEIEGRAPB 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
Hew Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adveente* 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures far the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of- oar great Dominion 

No graftl 
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Shakespeare, who “when he enters the 
confines of a tavern, claps his sword

Wickham church.

HOPEWFLL HILL S. Of T. 
LODGE'S ANNIVERSARY

S àEnquiries have elicited the information 
The Conservatives had a reasonable and which are a necessity of life. The Ger- that a man and woman and three small 
well-grounded apprehension that the pass- i man city seeks to make life as full of children got on the train at Baie Verte
ing of the trade agreement would result ! belut>> °.f vari*tJL“ « î',nday n>ht aDd came to Sackville. Harry

,. . Bible through eo-operative effort. Herein McDonald, brakeman ôn the N. B. & P.
m enormous prosperity to the country js the great difference between the Ger- E j Railway, has identified the child as 
and in increased popularity to the Lib- man and the American city. The one re- being one which he helped off the train 
eral party; so they cause the whole conn- mains an industrial accident, with the Friday night. It ie reported that the

7r tT8drnexperienceof a protracted and dull debate. be left alone; the other is an organized, about 8 o’clock.
But Mr. Fielding has succeeded in arous- living thing with a big and far-seeing pro-

The Kind You Have Always Bought\

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Hopewell Hill, March 29—Golden Rule 

Division, No. 51, Sons of Temperance, one , 
of the oldest temperance societies in the 
province, celebrated its sixty-first anni- 

The desertion of the child has produced yersary in the division hall frere last even- 
| ing the enthusiasm of thousands of the old granjme of the needs of humanity, and a big sensation here and a large number iug. The very bad condition of the roads
! cuard of Liberals as thev Ion* have not Tnding intelligence and its powers to vi8ited Mr. Snowden’s today to see the interfered with the attendance, but, with

. . their satisfaction.” j deserted. one. The child cannot talk, but the members of the order and Others,
I been aroused on any issue. They see the, -------- I seems to understand what is said to it. there was a fairly good gathering, and a
coming triumph of true Liberalism, and1 An unofficial organization in St. John Marshal Sullivan is working on the case very enjoyable time spent. M. M. Ting-
this trade agreement will, beyond all is taking steps to beautify the city. Such and it is hoped that the guilty parents ley, W. P. (D. G. \\. P.), presided, and
doubt, not only secure the unbounded an organization should have much assist-1 brought to justice. t>XCe*Àint ŸvVCv„b>„ mh T
prosperity of- the country, but the sue-.ance fromTity Hall. In Ottawa there is nigh ^Œesky P™" m! Tmgle^TC. Stevens Mrs° A,eV.

cess of the Liberal party for the. next gen- a movement to secure, and furnish to citi- dy wag thrown from his wagon and sus- Rogers and Rev. Mr. Love .Music was | m Edinb h Revie easav on .'Uie and writings of Addison,” July. M::
eration. It is a far-reaching and states- sens at a normal cost, the best available tained rather painful injuries. He was furnished by the division choir, solos by
manlike act. With all confidence Mr. plans for the construction of cheap houses badly cut about the head and face. Chloro-, J. M Tmgley and Miss Mattie Tmgley. -p l T that which chiefly dmtmgmshes Addison from Swift, from V oltaire. -

* , . . F , , form had to be administered before the and Miss Mary Newcomb gave a reading. K almost all the other great masters of ridicule, is the grace, the nobleness, ;
Fielding can use and apply to his own case and those of moderate cost for people of wotmd couid \>e doged up, fifteen stitches Much to ijie regret of the itiemoers, G. moral purity, which we find even in his merriment. Severity, gradually lumi-
that reverberating sentence of Peel’s: “I ! small or moderate income, to the end not | being required. ' W. Patriarch Hennigar was unable to be cning and darkening into misanthropy, characterizes the works of Swift. The na-
ehall leave a name execrated by every ' only that the city shall be built more ! \ ~ • 1 - * *»»* « ■ ■ — present, owing to other engagements, ture of X oltaire was, indeed, not inhuman ; but he venerated nothing. Neitherrr-1-; «-?-’”t1" m:':r'rwrd,mr,ipr nie pmi “fs.E.î.S’r:-svsst;zs“r,“mynrrs:tsszis&xsz.rives, clamors for Protection because It, that the individual of small means shall 1-1 HI h Kill l-IKI wafl organized on March 26, 1850, and has jects for drollery. The more solemn and august the theme, the more monkeylike
conduces to his own individual benefit; [ have a dwelling representing good value - U L-ll U u Uil I Ull II— been in continuous existence for sixty-one was his grimacing and chattering. The mirth of Swift is the mirth of Meph

years. The organizing officer was Judge philes; the mirth of Voltaire is the mirth of Puck, 
rnillin nn n IT Steadmîn, at that time of Westmorland If, as Soame Jenvns oddly imagined, a portion of the happiness of Seraphim and
H II Ini I I llrnll H I Division, Moncton. The old charter, just men made perfect, be derived from an exquisite, perception of the ludicrous,lUUIlU ULnU HI which is carefully preserved, bears the their mirth must surely be none other than the mirth of, Addison; a mirth consist

w V IIW III signatures of S. L. (afterwards Sir Leon- ent with tender compassion for all that is frail, and with profound reverence f.r ad
ard) Tilley, G. XV. P., and A. Campbell, that is sublime. Nothing great, nothing amiable, no moral duty, no doctrine ns-

rnnT nr pi irr grand scribe. The charter members in- tural or revealed religion, has ever been associated by .Addison with any degradingrlllll Hr I I Ifr eluded prominent residents of Albert, idea. His humanity is without a parallel in literary history. The highest .proof ..tI UU I Ul ULII I Harvey and Hopewell Hill, the most of virtue is to possess boundless power without abusing it. No kind of power is more
them now long since ‘passed away. John formidable than the power of making men ridiculous; and that power Addison pos
W. Turner, of Albert, is the only surviv- sessed in boundless measure. How grossly that power was abused by Swift and by
ing charter member in this locality. Voltaire is well known.

The list of charter members includes But of Addison it may he confidently affirmed that he has blackened no man s 
Wm. Rogers. James Rogers, Joseph Star- character, nay, that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to find in all the volumes
raid,' John Starratt, Handley Starratt, whicli he has left us a single taunt which can be called ungenerous or unkind. Yet
George W. Turnbull,’ Guilford R. Smith, he had detractors, whose malignity might have seemed to justify as terrible a re 
Silas Stiles Calvin’ Smith, Charles H. venge as that which men. not superior to him in genius, wreaked on Bettesworth 
Moore John R Russell, Robert J. New and on Franc de Pompignan. He was a politician ; he was the best writer of hv 
comb ’w A. Brewster, Isaac Stiles, and party; he lived in times of fierce excitement, in times when persons of high cha 
other’s First organized at Albert, the so- acter and station stooped to scurrility such as is now practised only by the has, 
ciet.v, after being there a few years, re- of mankind. Yet no provocation and no example could induce him to return ra 
moved to the Hill, where it has since been ing for railing, 
located. The division has a nice hall, 
which the members had renovated and im
proved recently, at a cost of some $200.
Over the worthy patriarch’s desk is hung 
the, silken banner, decorated with the 
emblems of the order, which was painted 
sixty years ago by Mr. Sarsfield, an 
of considerable repute in that day.

The friends of the old institution, which 
has had such a long and honorable re- j 
cord, hope for it still many years of use
fulness.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers entertained her Sun
day school class to an enjoyable tea party | 
at herTiome this afternoon.

The cumuR company, tt muera* trmErr, hew vor* omr,

.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
ADDISON

By Thomas B. Macauiay

gmi-Etobttj Wlegrapfo
and “gM?*
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THE MAILED FIST AGAIN
The War Lord of Germany is heard 

again through the lips of the imperial 

chancellor in tbe Reichstag, and the mes
sage is that while other nations may dia-

but it may be that I shall leave a name j for every dollar spent and scientifically 
sometimes remembered with expressions constructed for health and comfort, 
of good-will in the abode of those whose j Several Canadian cities—and unfortun- j 
lot it is to labor and to earn their daily j ately St. John is not yet among the num- J

the sub
cuss arbitration and disarmament,Germany 
will continue to wear a long sword and to bread with the sweat of their brow, when; ber—have taken a firm grip upon 

they shall recruit their exhausted strength ; ject of taxation, which is so closely relat- 
with untaxed food, the sweeter because it ed to the question of civic progress along 
is no longer leavened with a sense of in- modern lines. Taxation is at once a diffi- 
Jùstice.” As the name of Peel is con
nected with the repeal of the corn laws 
in England so will that of Mr. Fielding 
be connected with their repeal in Can
ada. There were not wanting men in 
/that day to denounce Peel as a traitor and are necessary and the great benefits which 
to warn him- that he was breaking up old may be expected to arise from the adop- 
intereste and forcing the country on to a tion of such changes, 
catastrophe. History has proved them to 
be false prophets, and posterity honors his 
memory. The false phophete arw still 
active and with less reason.

keep it loose in the- scabbard.
It has been said frequently of late years, 

and particularly since the close of the 
Russian-Japanese war, that Germany is 
the real menace to the peace of the world. 
This view finds a measure of confirmation 
in the uncompromising pronouncement cf 

' the chancellor at Berlin. ïi is of no use, 
he says, to talk about general disanna- 
ment; the weak will continue to be the 

of the stfong; and he adds that if

cult and a serious problem, and attempts 
to improve the method in St. John hither
to have failed .because they - did not be
gin by impressing upon the great mass 
of the citizens the reasons why changes

Miss Birdie Harrington Last 
Seen March 3 While on Her 
Wav to Church,

prey
any nation feels that it is unable longer 
to spend certain sums (tremendous in these 
days) for defensive purposes, it will in
evitably drop to the second rank.

This means, among other things, that 
Germany will not only maintain its im- 

standing army, but that it will con-

Glace Bay, C. B., March 31—The body 
of Miss Birdie Harrington, who was re
ported missing since* March 3, was found 
lying on the shore at New Aberdeen. It 

_ t ia> thought »be fell over a cliff while on
In London today the rate is fifteen per h„r way to church> which is quite near. 
1,000 of population ; in the seventeenth There is a drop of about twenty-five or 
century it was fifty per 1,000. A- reviewer thirty feet to the shore from tbe edge of
who has been examining the statistics says!the eli? and the girl was probably killed

instantly. She was about twenty-two 
years old, and daughter of John Harring
ton of New Aberdeen.

MAN'S SPAN
What is the death rate in St. John? LAMP EXPLOSION TWENTY-FIVE CASES 

MAV COSrVOUNG OF SMALLPOX AT ST, 
GIRL HER LIFE LOUIS, P, E, ISLAND

THE CITY AND THE CITIZENS
mense
tinue to expand its navy in such fashion 
as to challenge the supremacy of Great

artistSt. John may be said to be undergoing 
a revival of civic consciousness. At such, that in the year 1700, the mortality rate, 
a time there may be uncommon interest : of Boston was thirty-four per 1,000. To-

Britain on the ocean;' if the German treas- 
wi that anci tjie strain. Great 

Britain, under the circumstances, must pro
ceed with the enlargement of its navy, be- 

while Germany bas few colonies and

in studies of what other cities of the world j day, it is nineteen. In the sixteenth cen- 
are doing, and such a study is presented tury the average length of human life in 
by a series of articles just written by European countries was between eighteen 
Frederic 0. Howe, an experienced Ameri- and twenty years. Today it is between 
con observer of civic progress and prob- forty and fifty years, 
lems. At the present time he is seeking The death rate has fallen as man’s life 
to impress Upon Americans the advantages 
to be gained by studying what the Ger
man cities have done; for, curiously 
enough, when be seeks real civic freedom 
be goes beyond the United States and 
Great Britain and finds what he wants in

1 ury can
/

cause
of little importance, the î^itish Empire is 
far-flung and the flag and its interests must 
be protected, all over the world.
United Kingdom’s food supply and its 

must not be interrupted. Sea

OF DU moss
OF MONCTON

i /. . n j r Nil L D' Charlottetown, April 2—Smallpox hasViola Head, Ot IVlOSner niver, broken out at St. Louis and twenty-fix
■y .ïi n **J i A L are suffering from the disease in a milerriDlV uUrriGd at Amri6rst | form. It was contracted from a youii- 
\j . » rn - u/ ! man who returned aobut a month ag
Yesterday Morning ----  was j from the Maine lumber woods.

Visiting Her Sister.

is lengthened. Within a century London, 
Berlin and Munich, have cut their death 
rates nearly in half. In Sweden, where 
they have physical exercisers in the schools 
and the government enforces public health 
measures, the average length of life is 
fifty years for men and fifty-three years 
for women—tlm highest in the world.

In India the average life time for men is 
American twenty-three years, and for women twen- 

cities are not permitted to become great ty-four; inx the United States forty-four 
if they can, from the fear that they may for men and forty-six for women. London, 
make mistakes in so doing. "The Ger- ; with all its problems due to congestion 
many city, on the other hand, has almost ^ Gf population, has about as low a death 
complete autonomy. It can own, oper- rate as is to be found, 
ate, lease, or regulate, the franchise cor
porations which occupy its streets. And 
it very generally owns them. It can en
ter upon trade and industry. It may even 
invest public funds in private .ventures 
which lie close to the life of the com
munity. It builds tenements and cottages, 
and regulates the private owner so that 
his structures will not be a menace to the

The

commerce
power is British security, 
other.

The Gerip>n chancellor's speech has an 
unpleasant sound. Possibly it was due in 
some measure to the increasingly friendly 
relations between Great Britain and the 
United States; and, hector as Germany

GRANT OF $5,000There is no i

Oak Point Farewell Party.bureaucratic Germany.
The American city, he says in Scribner’s, 

is in chains. It has great power for evil 
but limited power for good.

| Oak Point, Kings county, March 29- .V 
Bathurst, N. B., March 14—A largely | Amherst, N. S., April 2—The danger ; farewe]i party was given by Mrs. and Mr.

signed petition has been forwarded Hon. | that lurks in kerosene oil lamps was for- j0jin w. Brundage on March 2i. Thos-
Dr. Landry, Commissioner or Agriculture, I cibly illustrated again in Amherst at an present Were Misses Muriel and Hekn
Fredericton, for a grant of $5,1)00 to the j early hour this morning, resulting in an jnc^ Nina McKiel, Maud Van wart, Ka-
Bathurst and Titagouche Agricultural So-1 accident that may cost a life. The victim Gilmour, Annie Nutter, Jennie P v
cieties to assist in holding an exhibition of the accident was a bright young girl, terson, Jessie and Leah Brundage
at Bathurst this fall. I Viola Read, belonging to Mosher River, , Campbell and Blanche Cameron, and lr<

Guysboro, and residing here with her sis-j and Faulds Jones, Harry Van wart, liai 
. ter. Mrs. Frank Whitman. I and Fred. Nutter, Stanley Patters11 .

■ nisstsILiiAU a.l. j T»AAliiiy ! Mies Read was suffering from a cold and j Henry Kirk, Ernest Flewelling, Alir- t
A nlCnlDUClO ufinOOl I eSCSICr ' retired early. Between 1 and 2 o’clock the ! Flewelling, Caswell Hamilton,

1 inmates of the home wer.*» awakened byi Inch and Leslie Brundage. A very dain: v 
her agonized screams and they found her 

of flames. Bedding

:
Moncton, N. B.,;.March 31—All classes 

of citizens were grieved and shocked today 
to learn of the sudden death of Dr. J. D. 
Ross, which occurred this morning at hit 
home, corner of LétiUand Queen street». 
Although he had reached the allotted span 
of life, yet Dr. Ross was remark® bly ac
tive for his years,- -and was daily eeen 
about th® city attending to his practice. 
He was apparently in lljs usual health yes 
terd&y and when he retired 
seemed to be in good spirts 
bers of his household had no thought of 
death.

At 5.30 o’clock this morning Dr. Rosa 
was found dead in his bed, having passed 

little before. The shocking dis
owe*

definite understanding between themay, a
twp great branches of the Anglo-Saxon 
family would render a serious war highly 
improbable. No interest of Germany is 
threatened today in any quarter of the 
world, and the policy which keeps the 
French frontier bristling with bayonets,

Ü
NOTE AND COMMENT last night he 

and the mem- Onoe a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 
Thanks to Father Morriscy's No. 11.

Washington despatches indicate that Mr. 
Taft has no doubt about the speedy rati
fication of the trade agreement.

supper was served at 7.30, after which t • 
evening was very pleasantly spent in 
games and music.

and which aggressively multiplies German 
Dreadnoughts without visible cause, is at 

mystery and a menace to the world.

I in >f he hall in a mass
Richibncto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. , and blankets were at once wrapped about 

— .. . j ’ T . j her and the flames were with difficulty
'for up- |« ^ “m ^oLbly cost hTr

sMAS'Sia M»«jüsws
seriously with stomach trouble, mdi- ‘»r cl , hand Rnd that lhe ]amp

.nd-h.,. St*
I would get temporary relief from some fluid, 
of them, vet the old trouble would i 
return, and with it the sufferings only j 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up in y mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling that in 1 
my condition I could neither do justice \ 
to myself or to the many pupils under ! 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morriscy’s No. i: |
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 
continued to use them with the result i 
that my stomach trouble is cured—my ! 
indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I I 
fael as well as I ever did.

I have, thanks ’to the Tablets, been . . T T , tx at i , , , .
able to continue in my profession, and dreamed that L was John JL>. Morganheim. and wealth into my cotters 
feel that I am once more enjoying my j streamed. I watched my speedy minions flee
work and am able to give justice to the 0NLY A DREAM to (lump the bullion in the banks, and sleutl - 
fifty-fourpupa^undurmyca™. j ^ .forever walked with me, proteetmg me fr

(Signed) Mary Crrystal. wicked cranks. Tlie world sent forth its host of bores, and mendicants 
in serried squad filled all the landscape out of doors, and tried i

once a
Old macaroons and sponge cakes ’ 

have grown stale form the basis of a n 
dessert by soaking in sherry. Spread v ' 
alternate layers of strawberry .jam. 
in a custard when almost cold, heap wvh 
whipped cream dotted with some of tiio 
largest berries from the jam.

The story of the attempt to oust Mr. 
Borden, told by & friend of the party, ia 
reprinted on another page this morning.

away a
covery wasonade by his mèce. Miks H 
who bad heard mm stirring in Ms room.

Dr. Ross was a native of Nova Scotia, 
but came to Moncton, when the town was 
in its infancy, and- he had resided here 
ever since, enjoying in his youuger days 
^ very large practice. He was the yvnior 
practition-er in Moùcton and had an in
teresting career. He was born in Pictou 
in October, 1839. He was a son of Rev. 
James Ross, D. D.3»'former principal of 
Dalhousie College, and a grandson of Rev. 
Dr. Duncan Ross, one of the earliest 
Presbyterian missionaries sent out from 
Scotland to Nova Scotia.

Dr^Ross was educated in Pictou ^nd 
West River Seminary. He went to Phila
delphia and then tb Harvard, graduating 
from the latter institution in 1892. He 
later took a course in medicine and surg
ery m Edinburgh University. Returning 
to his native province, he practiced for a 
time in Dartmouth, and aided m the es
tablishment of the Halifax Medical School, 
being demonstrator of anatomy in that in
stitution for the first two years of its ex-

A TESTi

Premier Ilazen was given some promin- 
in the Standard Friday in a some- city. It owns great blocks of land within 

its limits as well as magnificent woods j
and forests in the surrounding country. | Mr. Haien a valley railway ploicyv Appar- 
Ifc almost always has a monopoly of the j ently hé and Mr. Flemming have not yet 
slaughter jiouses; it carries on restaurants heard from the C. P. R. 
and rathskellers; it builds and operates ' 
opera houses, theatres, concert halls, palm 
gardens and milk depots. It even specu
lates on a large scale in real estate in or
der to keep down the price of land and 
enjoy a portion of the unearned incre
ment which the growth of the city cre
ates.”

It is said that the bearing of a man on Mr. Howe goes on to point out that the 
the day of victory is quite as sound a lest great cities of the world have been free Mill|tre N B.; March 29-Lumber 
of his metal as his conduct in the hour of eities. It was so in Greece, and the splen- operatloUB bave ceased in this vicinity, 
defeat. Measured by this test, and the did cities of medieval Italy were republics, owing to heavy rain and the breaking up 
Standard’s interview, Mr. Hazen is a dis- The English city is timid, cheese-paring, of the ice. The lumbermen report the 
tinct disappointment.' and far less thoughtful of the poor than! winter as being a very successful one with

It is probably unnecessary to remind him even the American city. weather. Dr. Ross married, in 1870, Ruth, daugh
and the public that the York county con- He reminds us that Lloyd George bor- j Among the operators in this section are ter of R. N. B. McLellan, of Londonderry, 
test is but one of the four by-elections rowed his land tax from Germany. ! In Mills Eveleigh Co., of Sussex, who are N. S., who survives him. He was not only 
since 1908, and that his government has 1904 Frankfort began to levy a special tax1 operating in lumber lands known as the a distinguished member of hie protession 

, r m. i I* . -, Ryan property. They had cut and hauled but as a citizen of Moncton he hold a
Ipst three out of the four. The local ad- on the unearned increment. That clt>r| t0 landings this winter a large amount large place in the hearts of the people
ministration is very weak today in most now collecta one-fifth of all its taxes from} 0f lumber under the management of Rey- in consequence of his genial and kindly
counties in this province, and when the the speculative value which the growth I nolds & Guilfoyle and have engaged Isaac nature and charitable deeds.

«- — *- “ *»-- - «;• irsrdj BS,s-rT-.,uSr-tr, tt
the Liberals will enter upon the fight the Frankfort experiment has swept over j ^ the ,og8 bto dcal> lath> etc. start in hohpital work he was an ad-
firmly convinced that they will beat Mr. Germany; it has penetrated Switzerland j The sawed lumber will be hauled to vocate of auen an institution as a means 
Hazen in a large majority of the constitu- and parts of Belgium also. “It inspired j Apohaqui station, and loaded on the cars, of relieving more particularly the suffer 
encies Meantime, the Premier of New the Liberal party in England, and prom- ! This new company, intend lumbering on >*>*« of the poor.

Brunswick should not be so visibly dis- jses to create an lasue which will tax the, tract of lumber ]and| but haTe ;h view the dence at time his death was discovered at
turbed by the knowledge that, despite >isfpolitieal power of the landed classes in j preservation of the forest at all j 5.3Q, but Dr. Roes had passed beyond all
outcry, the acts of his administration will every country in Europe.'?—the accepted times. human aid sometime before he strived.

once
wbat strident interview purporting to deal 
vith the York county election.

of the interview Hon. Mr. Hazen

The river counties are still waiting for
In the

course
Indulged in much undignified and high- 
strung speech in regard to his opponents. 
Mr. Hazen has been well treated by the

1Uncle WaltThe stream of immigration through this 
port into; the Canadian West is heavy. 

| Unfortunately few of the new settlers get 
a look at New Brunswick.

Opposition press, and, if at some times he 
is disposed to be nervous and sensitive, it 
might be of benefit to him if he would 
examine with an impartial eye the sort of 

carried on week after week by

The Poet Philosopher
MILLST6EAM LUM

BER OPERATIONS
!jcampaign 

the Standard.
I went to roost withotit a dime, and there 1 lay for hours and

Are you one of the many thousands 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented g-at my coin away ; they poked me sorely ill the slats, and kept 
from doing their best work, or really , humping night and day : In solemn state I seemed to sup. and sh 
eD^f youarc you cannot dottier than less tossed upon my bed: and interviewers called me up and tvvi-i 
she did—take Father Morriscy's No. n everything I said : I had no pleasant hours to while away at gm 
Tablets. 11 loved before ; I mounted guard upon my pile, and counted s;o-

No'.11 when dissolved in ^ gold and swore. I had no friends ; 1 had men's hate, and 1 -
the stomach, will digest lU pounds of , ui o . . . . . . ,.
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no i pected other men of low down schemes to swipe a orate of m,\ 
matter how weak vour stomach may be green, and then again. I had no comrades ; uncles, aunts, and 
No. xi Tablets will enable you to get my kindred eyed my till, and changed «to cringing ■ sycophants 1 
SdId°upSyournsttrength, whïlcTh! st^ ; they might figure in my will. And 0, the joy when from this dr > 
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor. to cheerful poverty I woke! I uttered one long gladsome scr a:i.

$oc. a box at your dealer’s or from the an cried : 1 ‘ Thatlk heaven, I am broke ! ’ ’
Father Morriscy Medicine Co,, Ltd.,
Montreal, Que. M tepyright, 1910 by George Matthew Aasuu,
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